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Inspired by al l  things 

symmetrical ,  Spring/Summer 

2017 MITOS Swimwear 

Col lection is a hymn to 

the most powerful  visual 

constructions in tradit ion, 

mythology and architecture 

of Greece. Tr iangular and 

cubical  shapes, paral lel 

l ines and beauti ful  mosaics 

of geometrical  patterns, 

are al l  masterful ly st itched 

together in earthy, royal 

colours and shades of 

white and blue. I f there is  a 

statement to be made, this 

is  the power of symmetry 

and the beauty it  infuses 

in al l  the things it  touches. 



The myth of Ariadne is  inherent 

in every Mitos Swimwear.

So surpris ing and inspir ing, 

it  is  depicted with images of 

artful  combinations found in 

the frescoes of the labyrinth, 

the clothes she wears,  the 

shapes that this mythological 

era is  woven with.  Al l  Greek 

myths fol low the thread of 

symmetry celebrating a t ime 

of perfection and beauty,  a

divine placing of shapes.



ARIADNE COUTURE
Gold
SCOAR-GD

ARIADNE COUTURE
Black
SCOAR-BK





ARIADNE TRINITy
Terracotta
STRAR-TC

ARIADNE TRINITy
Blue
STRAR-BL

ARIADNE TRINITy
Gold
STRAR-GD

ARIADNE TRINITy
Black
STRAR-BK





ARTEmIs mOON
Gold
SMOAR-GD

ARTEmIs mOON
Blue
SMOAR-BL

ARTEmIs mOON
White
SMOAR-WH





ARTEmIs hAvEN
Blue
SHAAR-BL

ARTEmIs hAvEN
Terracotta
SHAAR-TC

ARTEmIs hAvEN
Black
SHAAR-BK



Natural  materials l ike stone 

prevai l  in the Greek is land 

architecture.  The rooftops 

and the smal l  pebbled yards 

of the houses are artful ly 

created by ‘mastores’,  the 

tradit ional  workers,  who 

would spend their  days 

under the scorching sun, not 

just b u i l d i n g  b u t  a r t f u l l y 

s c u l p t i n g  the terracotta 

and careful ly placing the 

materials in such a way 

as to create the most 

amazing patterns one could 

ever imagine. In absolute 

symmetry.



ChIOs CRUIsE
Black
SCRCH-BK

ChIOs CRUIsE
Pink
SCRCH-PK

ChIOs CRUIsE
Grey
SCRCH-GR





ChIOs mUsE
White
SMUCH-WH

ChIOs mUsE
Black
SMUCH-BK





ChIOs DUO
White
SDUCH-WH

ChIOs DUO
Pink
SDUCH-PK

ChIOs DUO
Black
SDUCH-BK



A look at the embroideries 

and tradit ional  costumes of 

different places in Greece, 

is  convincing about the 

inspirat ion and imagination 

of the local  people and their 

habits.  The ladies would 

use their  thread and needle 

to ‘paint’  onto the fabrics 

geometrical  themes from 

everyday l i fe that proudly 

decorate houses unti l  today.



kAllIsTO gRACE
Gold
SGRKA-GD

kAllIsTO gRACE
Black
SGRKA-BK

kAllIsTO gRACE
White
SGRKA-WH





DANAE gEO
Blue
SGEDA-BL

DANAE gEO
White
SGEDA-WH





DOTs TRINITy
Gold
STRHO-GD

DOTs TRINITy
Black
STRHO-BK

CyClADEs gEO
Black
SGECY-BK

CyClADEs gEO
Gold
SGECY-GD
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ChIOs / KAfTAN
Black
100% Viscose
SBW-CH-BK

ChIOs / KAfTAN
Grey
100% Viscose
SBW-CH-GR

*also availiable in Terracota
SBW-CH-TC



CyClADEs / KIMONO
Black
100% Viscose
SBW-CY-BK

CyClADEs / KIMONO
White
100% Viscose
SBW-CY-WH

*also availiable in Blue
SBW-CY-BL



kAllIsTO / DRESS
Blue
100% Cotton
SBW-KA-BL

kAllIsTO / DRESS
Gold
100% Cotton
SBW-KA-GD

*also availiable in Terracota
SBW-KA-TC



DANAE / BEACH TOP
Black
100% Cotton
SBW-DA-BK

DANAE / BEACH TOP
White
100% Cotton
SBW-DA-WH



PA R EO COLLECT ION S/S  20 17



CyClADEs / PAREO
Black
100% Micromodal
SPA-CY-BK

CyClADEs / PAREO
Blue
100% Micromodal
SPA-CY-BL

CyClADEs / PAREO
White
100% Micromodal
SPA-CY-WH



ARIADNE / PAREO
Gold
100% Micromodal
SPA-AR-GD

ChIOs / PAREO
Grey
100% Micromodal
SPA-CH-GR



Inf luenced by the intriguing stories of mythology, the 

emblem of MITOS swimwear, depicts the labyrinth 

from the classical myth of Ariadne’s thread, fused 

with a rose to represent femininity, exceptionality and 

boldness. 

 

Blazing the trail of the art of needlework through the 

centuries, MITOS collections tempt you to follow their 

inspiring thread to that magical place where traditions, 

cultures and myths are incarnated into motifs.

 

See the most precious materials transform into the 

ultimate swimwear and beachwear experience.

The
embroidered
myth

info@.mitoswimwear.com | www.mitoswimwear.com

Follow the thread


